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Rev. John Pringle Ex

poses Government’s 
Disregard of Immoral
ity in Far North. %

Protests Sent to Ottawa 
of No Avail—Strict En
forcement of the Laws 
Needed.

AThe Tammany Candidate' 
Wins in Fightfor Mayor

alty, but Loses in Board 
of Estimates.

Draper Electe4h§flassa- 
chusetts With Greatly 
Reduced Majority-Can- 

,, ada and Reciprocity.

tat (miThird Officer Stewart Traces Cause of Recent 
Disaster Directly To Monumental Negligence 
On Part of Government at Ottawa-Asks That 
People of Canada Demand Reform. COY'S CASE Proposed To Increase Grant To 

Improvement Commission 
From $60,000 To $100,000 
Besides Direct Contribution.

France Stirred Over Mystery— 
Black With Crime And Red 
With Love — Insanity Plea 
The Defence.

♦
♦

THIRD OFFICER STEWART’S CHARGE.

“My direct complaint la that the Old Proprietor. Ledge buoy has ♦
♦ neither light nor tog signal, whereas it is listed as having both. It ♦
♦ is also well known locally that t’%is buoy has been in this condition ♦
♦ for months; while it is known that the Heatia must have passed ♦
♦ within a few feet of this buoy it will readily be conceded that had it ♦
♦ been lit or Its whistle sounding the ship would have been warned ♦
♦ and cleared easily the ledges upon which she was wrecked. * *
♦ In the bitterness with which one looks upon the dreadful loss of ♦
♦ life that certainly would not have been if those resopnslble for the ♦
♦ conditions of the Old Proprietor Ledge buoy had attended to their or- ♦ 
+ dinary everyday duties; for there is not a shadow of doubt the loss of >
♦ the Hestia is <|ue to the long neglected conditions of this buoy.”

♦♦
♦♦

But Two Witnesses Examined 
Thus Far—The Dominion 
Coal Company And The Bay 
Of Fundy Trade.

♦

CIVIL SERVANTS EXEMPT
ED AND PEOPLE MUST PAY

Supporting his remat ks by specific 
examples of Government wrong doing 
In the Yukon and other parts of Can
ada. Rev. Joint Pringle, of Sydney, 
gave an interesting and fearless ad
dress last evening before the delegates 
attending the Dominion W. C. T. U. on 
the requirements

WOMEN TO BE BARRED
FROM COURT

New York, N. Y.. Nov. 2 —Tammany 
elected another mayor of Greater 

i New York today but lost its grip on 
city finances. William J. Gay nor of 
Brooklyn swept the five boroughs for 
mayor by at least 70,000 plurality, de- 

. featlng Otto T. Bannard, Republican- 
Fusion and William Randolph Hearst. 
Independent. He failed, however, to 
carry his ticket with him and the Re

publican-Fusion forces will absolutely 
control the Board of Estimate and Ap
portionment which will disburse ap
proximately a billion dollars during 
the administration. This is more than 
half a defeat for Tammany, for the 
control of the Board of Estimate was 
one of the principal Issues of the 
campaign.

* ♦

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 2.—A grant of a 
million dollars to the Ottawa Improve
ment Commission and $150,000 to the 
city direct, spread over a period of 
ten years, is the result of negotiations 
now practically completed as between 
q subcommittee of the government 
and the board of control representing 
the city. »

The formal approval of the cabinet 
council
proposition, but it la learned that 
these are the terms, recommended by 
the ministers who have the negotia
tions In hand.

it Is proposed to increase from $t»0,- 
000 to $100,000 the annual grant to the 
Ottawa Improvement Commission for 
ten years and to give the city $15.000 
a year for the same period. In con
sideration of this, the government will 
be given a free supply of water to^all 
its buildings and grounds, be relieved 
of the cost of street sprinkling and 
snow cleaning, and furnished with tire 
protection, while all civil servants will 
be relieved of taxation In respect of 
income.
alone Is estima 
revenue which o 
the city annually.

Paris, Nov. 2.—Mme. Marguerite 
Steiuhetl, the "Red Widow," whose 
name has been linked with the death 
of a president of France and with 
the escapades of a king that still lives 
will be placed on trial for her life to
morrow, charged with the murder of 
her husband and mother.

This woman, the centre of a mys
tery black with crime, and red with 
love, which has stirred France to its 
foundations, revived 
case and evoked charges of malfeas
ance against the police officials for 
shielding her, has been awaiting trial 
In the gloomy St. Lazare prison, where 
are incarcerated women whose evil 
deeds have startled the world.

Women Barred.
At her trial no women will be ad

mitted, according to the decision of 
M. De Valles, president of the court. 
This decree, which bars the women of 
Paris from watching the most-talked- 
of woman of France, has added to the 
rumors that envelope the strange "Red 
Widow" and her influence over men.

It ig ep acted that 
rely on a plea of insanity. She has 
been pronounced by the late Lombroso 
as a neurotic degenerate by hereidlty 
and nature, and this plea will be used 
to free her.

The story of the crime for which 
she will stand trial is but one of the 
lesser events with which rumor con
nects her name. On the morning of 
May 31, 1908, Adolph Steinhell, 
of the best known artists In Paris, 
was found strangled In his bed.

In the next room lay his mother- 
in-law, Mme. Japy, similarly killed. 
In a third room—the room of Marthe, 
daughter of Mme. and M. Steinhell- 
was found Mme. Steinhell, gagged and 
bound

The only other person In the house 
was Remy Coutllard, the valet, who 
discovered the double murder and hit 
mistress trussed up.

Never Solved.
The mystery has never been solved. 

Mme. Steinhell at once declared that 
she had been bound by three men and 

asserting that she thought 
the latter was one of her husband’s 
models. She said all their Jewelry «had 
been stolen by the murderers.

The police gave up the case, baffled. 
Mme. Steinhell took It up alone. She 
declared she found three Turkish ov
ercoats, taken from a theatre on the 
outskirts of Paris the night of the 
murder, which were identical with 
those worn by the three murderers.

Soon Into the murder mystery was 
dragged the name of President Faure 
of France. Ho had died mysteriously 
some years ago, and there were plenty 
to say he had met hie end In his apart
ments in the company of Mme. Stein
hell as stolen by the murderers. Coull-

Thls accusation was immediately fol
lowed by others. It developed without 
doubt that this mysterious woman 

Continued on Page 2.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. &, Nov. 2.—The Coal 

operators conspiracy case Is dragging 
on In the police court. Today little 
actual progress was made. Up to the 
present William Roche and M. R. Mor
row are the only witnesses who have 
been examined and the prosecution 
has not yet finished with the latter.

This morning General Manager Dug
gan was on hknd. He was only called 
upon to produce a pile of correspond
ence between Mr. Morrow and Gen
eral Sales Agent Dlek.

Admitted Individually.
The letters had to be admitted In

dividually, the process taking a long 
time. The magistrate promised those 
selected by Mr. Duggan as having 
reference to the case and then handed 
the prosecuting counsel those bearing 
particularly on the points at Issue.

The magistrate expressed the hope 
that the trial would conclude in time 
to enable Mr. MacDonald to attend 
the opening of Parliament.

Mr. MacDonald was apparently less 
hopeful. He trusted that he would 
get to Ottawa In time for prorogation.

In the latter part of the morning 
and the early part of the afternoon W. 
B. A. Ritchie argued that conspiracy 
has been proved for the purpose of 
gaining permission from the magis
trate to question the witness in regard 
to prices of coal. The magistrate had 
ruled against him on a former occa
sion claiming that conspiracy had to 
be shown before the price of coal 
could be Inquired into.

Mr. Ritchie argued sufficiently well 
to get permission from the magistrate 
to inquire into prices.

The Price at Sydney.
Mr. Morrow testified that the~price 

of coal at Sydney water front this 
summer was about $2.35 and $2.45. 
It cost about 80 cents to land It In 
Halifax by the big collieries. Every 
company at present is at liberty to 
make Its own charge for freight.

It transpired that there was an ar
rangement by which the Bay of Fundy 
trade was not sought after by the Do
minion Coal Company, the price for 
ports on the Bay being F. O. B. Syd
ney.

An admission was made that prior 
to 1901 the bunker trade at Halifax 
was larged than at present. This the 
witness claimed was not attributable 
to the increase In the price of bunker 
coal. It had decreased before the 
price was advanced. The price of 
bunker coal at Norfolk to the regular 
trade Is $2.75 to $2.85. The price at 
Halifax Is $6. In 1899 the dealer at 
Halifax would pay $2 a ton at the 
mine, now he would pay $2.80.

Adjournment was made until tomor
row at 11 a. m.

necessary to arouse 
the high moral sense possessed by 
the people of Canada.

In order that the country might be
come great, he said. It was necessary, 
*o Wive good laws, made by righteous 
men, and strictly and impartially en
forced. The preachers had been afraid 
to speak out on this subject, it was 
their duty to get down to the rough 
and tmnble.

Befflk

♦
♦
♦

BUOY IT WILL READILY BE CON
CEDED THAT HAD IT BEEN LIT OR 
ITS WHISTLE SOUNDING THE SHIP 
WOULD HAVE BEEN WARNED AND 
CLEARED EASILY THE LEDGES 
UPON WHICH SHE WAS WRECK 
ED. Doubtless the captain, after see
ing the Gannet, was looking for this 
buoy. Can any Imagine a worse trap 
laid for any man than a buoy listed 
as marking dangerous ledges, and hav- 

stated Inter- 
whistle sig

nor light

No stronger authority can be quot 
ed on the cause for the wreck of the 
steamer Hestia than S. G. Stewart, the 
only surviving officer of the ship, and 
in an Interview printed below the 
third mate speaks very strongly of 
the Inefficiency of the life saving ser
vice off the coast of Grand Manan.
He makes the specific charge that the
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nouncment as to the cause ol tbe fe(,||ng9 that what
TÜe letter was forwarded to the edi- rf,ï«at f“c,or °f

Lan °,oftltheULobndon Salvage Asaocim IN THE BITTERNESS WITH 
gan, of the London Sulvage ASSO WHICH ONE LOOKS UPON THE
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a strong N. E. wind w 1th thick rainy everyday duties* forweather, clearing at Intervals, ^bort NAR^EVER^AV MjTjU. qFOR
high sea ,u,l ll,“ 'V^ ,t hjTand DOUBT THE LOSS OF THE HESTIA 
a mid channel tou™' IS DUE TO THE LONG NEGLECTEDour freauent soundings of over a bun C0ND|T|0NS 0F THE BU0Y.
dred fathom» *lnï. lm,dniaht Again, the keeper of the Gannet ad-

About half an ho t Rock ml“ he did not fire a warning gun he-on Sunday. Oct. Gannet Rock |lauae h(, wa8 afrald hl, mlgh, awake
lifer1 conditions accurate dutance oS “e doctor Can anyone l.nagln
could no. possibly he estabtlshedo Tne ““",'e. sLelg a eluding Into
captain k®pl. M pronrict- a Pr°hable danger, and not warning
evidently looking fo tbeP»hiD her because he thought the doctoror buoy. At 1.10 on 26 io-U9, tne snip . h( ,gt k 
struck on the outer part of the latter ‘}“K
named ledge, where tvhen the tide slgnalB from the lighthouse would 

she fell over on her side ana was haVe beeu qulte 8uffl(.fc.nt to warn 
comp etely f ' this ship and save her from destruc-
Myself, the second' e,*gJ”* r J tion; still they were not given, al-
seamen are all that e though the keeper admits seeing the
°f|acir2n °BiNCEeBEING BROUGHT ve8Hel and thinking her too close in.

mLHE THAT THE LIGHT betau8e thyy mlght <‘a“ the doctor;
5ÎÏ25». OANNET ROCK and the v«B8eI waa allowed to go to
fufuTHnii&K 8AWN THE SHIP her end 18 lhere an>' way of describ- 

THAT THERE IS A lng euch stupidity or Incompetence?
riîûE WHISTLE AND UGHTED WILL THE CANADIAN PEOPLE
tu2SE RETWEEN THE GANNET ALLOW SUCH THING'* TO BE 7 BUOY BETWEEN THE GANNET LgT THEM TRY TO THINK WHAT
aSoALS A°I seamen enurhgtoe IT WOULD MEAN IF THIS ACC1- 
l»y0A„t" Fundy ’anf compelRrtl to do- °ENT HAD HAPPENED TO ONE
pen,d„u,h°n weto not8tluSto wou?da,not SELS PLYh.S TO ST. JOHN, PAR- 
‘"f ‘ under LLch weathê TICULARLY WHEN IT IS KNOWN
,I,te'„th' on th, niLht In THAT THERE IS NO LIFE-SAVINGconditions as eilsted on the night in gTAT|ON |N THE neighborhood.
question. oru.i p OF MYSELF Th"re 11 supposed to be one.
.ie uv .toTHEB OFFICERS “«w consists of a boat unfit 
AN® manv men WHO HAVE and without a crew. We were from
LOSTTTlHEmALIVE6E ALSfMN THE 1,0 » m.| on Monday until noon on 
^SerAL INTERESTS OF SHI^ Tuesday in a helpless sud perilous 
Smo TRADING TO BAY OF FUNDY POPltfun before any one came near 
-Lot. TUAT* STRONG PROTEST the ship. Notwithstanding our being ÏSR rîi e DEPARTIR ENT RE8PON- but fout- mllee from the Gannet Rock 
BIBLE FOR THE LIGHTHOUSE AND lighthouse and making distress slg 
BUOYAGE SYSTEM SHOULD BE nais night and day; especially Mon 
MADE THROUGH THE PUBLIC day night, which was clear and line 
PRESS. AGAINST THE EXISTING With a» shore lights plainly visible 
CONDITIONS OF THE AIDS TO and during which bonilres were burnt 
NAVIGATION ON THIS DANGER on hoard tbe wreck almost continu- 
DUS COAST oualy.

" MY DIRECT COMPLAINT IS I would pray that the people of 
THAT THE OLD PROPRIETOR Canada may Insist that those who are 
LEDGE BUOY HAS NEITHER LIGHT responsible for the coast lighting and 
NOR FOO SIGNAL, WHEREAS IT IS buoyage system will keep that system 
LISTED AS HAVING BOTH. IT IS In order or not put buoys out at all, 
ALSO WELL KNOWN LOCALLY so that t , re. may not be traps added 
THAT THIS BUOY HAS BEEN IN to a prol. Sion which already bristle» 
THIS CONDITION FOR MONTHS; with difficulty and much danger. 
WHILE IT IS KNOWN THAT THE S. O. STEWART,
HESTIA MUST HAVE PASSED Third Officer S S. Hestia.
WITHIN A FEW FEET OF THIS Seal Cove, Oct. 31, 190».
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has yet to be given to the

the old Dreyfus Dr. Pringle spoke Mrs. 
Wright introduced a number of ladles 
who had recently been 
members of the uni 
were Introduced wen 
man, who was made n life member by 
the Nova Scotia union; Mrs. F. Wood- 
berry, of Halifax: Mrs. S. P. Chute, of 
South Berwick, and Mrs. T. H. Bul
lock, of St. John. In the last nine 
months the president said. 10 new lifo 
members had been created.

Mrs. Wright hi introducing Dr. Prin
gle. said that his name had become a 
terror to evil doers throughout Can-

Whitman Elected.
In addition, the Republican-Fusion- 

lata elected Charles S. WHMman dis
trict attorney of New York county, 
who defeated George Gordon Hattie, 
the Democratic nominee by at least 
13,000 plurality and John S. Shea, for 
sheriff over Christopher D. Sullivan 

« -(Democrat) by approximately 10.000.
Reform control of the Board of Es

timates is insured by the election of 
the following Republican-Fusion nomi
nees:

Comptroller, William A. Prender- 
gaet, defeated Robert L. Moore, by 
approximately 65,000.

President of the Board of Aldermen, 
John P. Mitchell, defeating John F. 
Galvin by approximately 54,000.

President of the Borough of Man
hattan, George McAneny defeating 

4 Joseph Haag by approximately 12,000.
President of the Borough of Brook

lyn, Alfred E. Sters, defeating John 
H. McCooey, by approximately 14,000.

Other Results.
In addition to the foregoing indica

tions point to the election of the fol
lowing Republican-Fusion nominees, 
though the. race was close up to a late 
hour tonight:

President of the Borough of The 
Bronx, Cyrus C. Miller, defeating A. 
H. Murphy.

President of the Borough of Rich
mond, George Cromwell, defeating 
McCormack.

The contest for these two last- 
named borough presidencies was very 

,. close but latest returns favored tbe 
* Republican-Fusion nominees, while in 

Queens (Long Island) Lawrence Gres- 
eer (ludepeudent-Antl-Tammauy) was 
elected.

President of the Board of Aldermen, 
John F.

made llfo 
Ion. Those who 
- Mrs. O. (\ Whit-Old

This last mentioned Item 
ted at some $25,000 of 

therwlse would go tothe defence will Dr. Pringle’s Address.
Dr. Pringle in his opening remarks 

said he considered It an he 
address the W. c. T. V. convention. 
Most people thought he was somewhat 
of a fighting character, but the truth 
was he was one of the most peaceful 
men on earth. In a personal m

mot* to

MR. FOSTER'S TOUR TO 
MEAN MUCH TO PARTY UtteJ

If struck on one cheek he might turn 
the other, but If the quarrel was na
tional he hud no choice but to speak

A great deal was heard today about 
Canada and It was a great country. 
Great In extent : great in resources. 
The tvhole civilized world was boost
ing Canada today, and the country did 
not need to try to get Immigrants, 
but they should select from people 
who came. The Doukhabors were the 
physical superior of any peopl 
Canada, and the people should be glad 
that they had a people who were in
sane seeker* for Je

Mr. George Bradbury Discus
ses Results Of Recent Tour 
Of Ex-Prime Minister—Mr. 
Borden’s Popularity.

Hght8
X

e the signal as being 
him. A few explosive

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Out.. Nov. 2.—"The most 

mftgnlflclent tribute ever paid to u 
public man In the west." Is the way in 
which Mr. George Bradbury, M. P.. for 
Selkirk, describes the banquet tender
ed Hon. George E. Foster, in Winni
peg. by sou Conservatives. Mr. Brad
bury estimates that Mr. Foster's tour 
has resulted In splendid progress for 
that party, which will mean much at 
the next general election.

He says that everywhere Mr R. 1». 
Botden has grown in the estimation 
of the people, and his name was al- 
wav g greeted with acclaim. Dealing 
with the reports of a Conservative 
revolt appearing In the Liberal press. 
Mr. Bradbury said they were all non
sense. and were manufactured for par
ty purooses. "Mr. Borden has no warm 
er admirers or more loyal supporters 
than Premier Roblin and Hon. Robert 
Rogers," he said.

Earl Grey has accepted the invita
tion to open the Winter Fair, at Am
herst.

sus Christ.
A Moral Canker.

The Mornian settlers lu Alberta,
however were a moral and spiritual 
canker. But when it was demanded 
that these people should not be al
lowed to enter tin* country the Minis
ter of the Interior got on his ear and 
laded them to the skvs and the min
isters of the church shut tip.

The greatest mineral ass. f that 
Canada bud today was the Yukon ter
ritory. The people of the east knew 
little about tie* west, and file western
ers little of the east 
provincial but the spirit of nationally 
was beginning to pulsate thmugh our 
veins. For another generation how
ever the people would be pioneers, 
and the boys should be taught to %ke 
care of themselves.

One of the present dangers was that 
the people hud become too much at
tached to the material and ns a result 
were apt to build up a wall to shut 
out God The W. C T. V. placed God 
first and for this reason they should 
be honored*

There was no question but that tlu* 
people of Canada had »i high moral 
sense. It was necessary however that 
this sense should be aroused. In or
der to do this four things were neces
sary: First it was necessary to have 
good laws and secondly it was neces
sary to have good legislatures.

School for Political Crook»
In commenting 

the speaker said 
and a half a normal school 
education of political crooks had been 
kept up In London. Ont., by support
ers of the government The question 
to be decided by the electors in choos
ing their candidates was whether or 
not they stood for righteousness.

As a further Illustration of the no 
cesslty of having good men to enforce 
the laws he referred to an official In 
the Yukon whose duty It was to en
force the criminal code but who lived 
at the time with a prostitute. Al
though petitioned the government had 
refused a full and public Investigation 
Into the matter where witnesses could 
be examined on their oath.

The United States government pur
sued a different course In such mat
ters and had forced every man In 
Fairbanks. Alaska, who was living 
with a woman who was not his wife 
to either marry her or go to prison.

Enforce the Laws.
The third requirement to arouse 

the high moral sense of the people 
was that the good laws should be 
strictly enforced. This was not alwayg 
done. For example no undesirable set
tler was permitted by law to enter any 
province or territory, yet despite thi# 
law. which could have been easily en
forced in the Yukon, for ten 
stream of prostitutes, pimps an 
gamblers poured Into the country. On 
one stage that arrived at Dawson out 

Cantlnwed on Page 2.

a woman,

John P. Mitchell, defeating 
Galvin by approximately 54.<

President of the Borough of Man
hattan, George McAneny, defeating 
Joseph Haag by approximately 18,000.

Boston. Maas., Nov. 2.—Although 
the Republicans won the state elec
tion in Massachusetts today, their 

k customary majorities were cut to the 
narrowest limits. Governor Eben S. 
Draper being elected by a plurality 
of 8,382 over James H. Vabey, the 
Democratic candidate, compared with 
a lead of 60,156 last year.

The complete returns were as fol-

Eben 8. Draper, Republican, 190,- 
045; James 8. Vabey, Democrat, 
181,663..

The fight for the lieutenant-gover
norship was even closer, the result 
for the entire state being as follows:

Louis A. Frothlngham. Republican, 
184,870; Eugene N. Foss, Democrat, 
179,661.

,ouu.

k GE PASSENGER VE8-
\\V wi*rt* still

but it

BEDFORT FORGETS 
HE MORE CONFESSION CHURCH OF ENGLAND

SVNRO IS OPENED
OPPOSED TO PROPOSED 

NAVAL PROGRAMMEr Frothingham’s Plurality.
Frothlngham’s plurality was 6,529, 

and compares with 96,307 which was 
Frothingham’s plurality last year.

The balance of the Republican state 
ticket was also elected as well as the 
customary majorities In both branch
es of the lethal “

In this cltykie 
lng to the aeikiri 
voters today, will be nominated with
out party convention designation and 
■will serve a four year term.

SRuffolf county chose a new district 
attorney, Joseph C. Pelletier being el
ected over the present incumbent, 
Arthur D. Hill, by a safe margin.

Mr. Vabey congratulated Governor 
Proper upon his re-election while the 
Republican state managers say that 
the tremendous cut In the vote was 
due to misrepresentation by their op
ponents during the campaign.

The fight today was the closest in 
the history of the state for a quarter 
of a century.

Declares Now That He Only 
Heard Of The Kinrade Case 
Through The Medium Of The 
Newspapers.

Yesterday Observed As a Quiet 
Day By Clergy—Opening 
Business Meeting On For 
Today.

Fredericton. N. B. Nov. 2.—Rev. Dr. 
Paterson Smythe, of Montreal, preach 
ed a «ernion at the opening service 
of the Anglican diocesan synod at 
Christ church cathedral, this evening 
Most of the delegates have already 
arrived here and the business ses 
•dons of the synod begin tomorrow- 
morning when Bishop Richardson will 
deliver his charge. His Lordship will 
take up many matters of interest to 
church people throughout the diocese, 
as well as to the public generally. 
The charge contains over 12,000 words.

Todav was observed by the clergy 
as a "Quiet day." The services at the 
cathedral commenced this morning 
with a celebration of the Holy Com 
munlon. and throughout the day the 
services were in charge of the Rev. 
Dr. Paterson Smythe. of Montreal, 
assisted by the Very Rev. the Dean.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 2.—The 
theme of Dr. Patterson Smyth's ser
mon this evening was church union. 
Very Rev. Dean Schofield conducted 
the service which was fully choral. 
The lessons were read by Archdea
cons Newnhan and Forsythe, while 
Rev E. Bertram Hooper of 8t. John 
read the prayers. At the close of the 
service a formal meeting of the Synod 
was held In the vestry.

Special to The Standard.
Medicine Hat, Alta., Nov. 2.—At the 

annual meeting of the Medicine Hat 
Conservative Association last evening, 
C. A. McGrath, M. P., for Medicine 
Hat and John H. Erron, M. P„ for 
South Alberta 
nunciatlon of 
vigorously supported tbe principle of 
giving practical assistance 1 
Britain. Mr. Herron declared 
posed Canadian navy would be noth
ing more than an expensive luxury 
and of little utility to either Canada 
or the Empire.

on thig need
that for Thief years

ttnnayor, accord- 
expressed by the

, came out In strong de- 
Canada’s toy navy andi • London. Nov. 2.—The man Bedfort, 

who has "confessed" to the Kinrade 
murder, came up In Bow Street police 
court again today and was remanded 
tor eignt nays.

Bedfort stated in an interview that 
he did not remember ever having 
made a confession of murdering Miss 
Kinrade. He had only read accounts 
of the murder in the Canadian news 
papers. Bedfort also told 
today that he did not remember being 
in her bouse cm October 11th. Before 
he gave himself up at Scotland yard, 
Bedfort's sister told the Interviewer 
she thought he had a strange look in 
his eyes and that he was insane.

Today Bedfort recognized hie sis
ter, whereas last week he denied 
knowing her.

Sergeant Oruchett. Who is in charge 
of the case, informed the magistrate 
that he had called today at the Can 
adian High Commissioner’s office and 
was informed that no papers had yet 
arrived from Canada.

M'DRIDE CLAIMS Tl 
HAVE 27 SEATS CLINCHED

CASE OF CHY US. GUY 
CLOSED IT CAPITAL

i • to Great 
; the pro-

cis J. Heney, by about 16,000 for dis
trict attorney. British Columbia Conservatives 

Confident Of Victory—Pre
mier Opens Series Of Meet
ings Tonight.

Special to The Standard.
Victoria, B. C., Nov. 2.—The provin

cial campaign is going ahead rapidly. 
Premier McBride opens his series of 
meetings at Revelstoke tomorrow and 
then with Mr. Bowser will address 
meetings throughout tbe province. He 
has accented nominations in 
Victoria City and Yale, his opponents 
being the Liberal leaders, John Oliver 
and Stewart Henderson. The Conser 
vatives claim they have 27 safe seats. 
Vancouver Liberals last night noml-

No Defence In This Divorce 
Suit—Judgment Rendered— 
Executive Of Barristers’ So
ciety In Session.

* Fredericton, Nov. 2,—The case of 
Guy vs. Guy was continued in tbe di
vorce court this afternoon. Two im
portant witnesses were examined and 
Mr O. 8. Crocket, M.P., acting for 
the plaintiff, announced hla case 
closed.

There was no defence.
His Honor said he would give Judg

ment in a very short time.
A meeting of the executive of tbe 

Barristers' Society was held this af 
ternoon and all candidates who under
went tbe recent examinations were 
recommended for admittance.

his sisterJohnson Defeated.
Cleveland, Nov. 2.—Tom L. Johnson, 

for four terms mayor of Cleveland, 
was defeated today for a fifth term, by 
Herman C. Baehr. Republican county 
recorder. Unofficial returns from ap
proximately half of tbe city Indicated 
that Baehr’s plurality over Johnson 
is at least 4,000 and may rvn to

In Ohio.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Oov. 2.—Cincinnati 

today elected a Republican ticket, 
headed by Dr. Louis Schwab, for ma
yor. The Democrats made a determin
ed fight taxation, charging the 
Repvgllcanwadmlnistration with extra
vagance in tbe conduct of civic af
fairs.

)

000.L At 10 o'clock Johnson conceded his 
own defeat by 1500. With him probab
ly went the bulk of tbe Democratic 
ticket, those councllmen who have 
been conspicuous in their support of 
bis street railway programme suffering 
most. A possibility existed at 10 o'
clock that one member of the John
son ticket, City Solicitor Newton D. 
Baker, had won over Gerhard M. Dahl, 
former La Follette supporter from

Labor Candidate Wins.
San Francisco, Nov. 2.—Tbe Call, 

which has supported Crocken and Hen
ey, estimated on the basis of scatter
ed returns up to 9.30 o’clock tonight 
that McCarthy, union labor candidate 
for mayor, would be elected by about 
10,000 plurality and that Flckert, Re
publican-union labor, will defeat Fran-

hot h
nated the five candidates for this city 
as follows: J. 9. Carpenter, J. 8. 
Senckler, J. E. MacDonald, coal roer 
chant, F C. Wade. K. C\, and Aid 
Campbell.
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